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“ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”
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Paul Oberholtzer Weds
Norristown Girl

CONSTRUCTION BEGINS!

Visiting in New Hampshire
prof, and Mrs. Donald Baker are
Trinity Chorister Marries Sara
.rationing this week at their -Bean on Wednesday, December
©mer cottage in Hilsboro, New
28, at Bride’s Home
impshire. They also expect to
end some time in Providence, R.
Paul M. Oberholtzer of Rahns,
before returning home on Fri- well-known chorister of Trinity Re
[yformed Church here, and a son of
Oc
Mr. William Grove of Third ave- Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Oberholtzer, of
9c
ie was . a guest of friends over Rahns, and Miss Sara Ann Bean,
:5c
e week-end and Monday in Col- daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth S. Bean
9c
igswood, N. J.
of 1616: Pine Street, Norristown,
:ic
Mr. and M rs/ Richard Riley of were married on Wednesday after
3c
liladelphia spent Christmas Day noon.
:9c
th their daughter and family Mr.
The nuptial event was solemnized
r9C
id Mrs. Earl Moser of Fifth ave- at 2 p. m. at the bride’s home in
the presence of the immediate
le.
9
Lieutenant
DeWard
Williams
of
families
and a few close friends.
L9c
ashington, D. C., visited for the The ceremony was performed by
Ic
iek-end and Monday his wife the bride’s brother, the Rev. John
Reverend Arthur C. Ohl, President of the Joint Collegevillers. Williams and Mr. and Mrs. 'M. Bean of Manchester, N. H. She
Trappe School District, turns over the first spadeful of> ground
at exercises dedicating the ground to the new Junior-Senior
,rl Moser. Mrs. Williams is spend- was given in marriage by another
High School. Supervising principal Howard B. Keyser appears
l some time at the Moser home brother, Harry.
There were no at
at right. In background—C.H.S. students.
ie to Mrs. Moser’s illness.
tendants.
C
Following the ceremony a recep
Dr. Augustus Markley and famof Hassack, N. J., spent Mon- tion was given at the bride’s home
y at the home of his parents. after which the Couple left on a Trappe Woman Dies
Jonas P. Fisher Buys
iv. and Mrs. A. B. Markley. Dr. wedding trip for a few days. Upon
their
return
they
will
be
at
home
irkley is connected with the Holy
Suddenly of Stroke
Collegeville Comer
in their newly furnished apart
ime Hospital at Hassack, N. J.
ment
at
603
W.
Main
Street,
Nor
Dr. Mary D. Markley, who is
Mrs. Mary Gordon, 49, Collapses
Prominent Main Street Lot, Now
nnected with the Education ristown.
While at Work in Spring City
Preceding
the
ceremony
William
Leased
by Richfield Oil Co., Sold
lard of Washington, D. C., visitFlag Factory
by Horace L. Saylor
[ her parents, Rev. and Mrs. A. Prince sang several selections ac
companied at the piano by Miss
;Markley for the week-end.
Erla Bean, sister of the bride.
Mrs. Mary Gordon, of Trappe, an
Jonas P. Fisher, of Collegeville,
Mrs. Jbsephine Moyer and Mrs.' Mr. Oberholtzer is music super employe of the Valley Forge Flag
has
purchased the com er lot at
■MB rtha Kratz were guests on visor of the West Conshohocken Factory, Spring City, died while at Main Street and First Avenue, Col
iristmas Day of Mrs. A. A. Mur- schools. He is a graduate of Col work last Wednesday morning legeville, from Horace L. Saylor
<j of Royersford.
legeville High School, West Chest shortly before nine o’clock.
also of this borough. The lot is
Mr. and Mrs.' W. Seifert of Fifth er Teachers - College and the Uni
Other .employes of the mill who leased by the Richfield Oil Com
bnue entertained a large number versity of Pennsylvania. He has saw her collapse thought that she pany and the service station on
[relatives and "friends at a holi- been the popular chorister at Trin had fainted. They opened the the property is operated by Casy dinner on Monday a t their ity Reformed Church, Collegeville,
windows and notified Mrs. Kath sel and Undercoffler.
Die.
for a number of years.
Settlement in the"cfeal was made
ryn E. Schatz, the fore lady, who
Mr. and Mrs. William MacFarThe bride is a registered nurse realizing the seriousness of Mrs. last Thursday, Dec. 22, and im
jid and daughter Jean Anne and is a graduate of Norristown Gordon’s condition immediately mediate possession was given to
pnt Sunday with Mr. MacFar- High School and the Germantown notified Dr. R. K. Glocker, Royers Mr. Fisher. The Richfield lease
ENEAS
sd’s parents Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hospital" for Nurses.
will not expire for some time.
ford.
kcFarland of Norristown.
The lot, one Of the most valu
Before the physician arrived Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mulford of
Gordon died on a cot in the arm’s able and prominent in Collegeville,
[th avenue visited Mr. Mulford’s ROST OFFICE BREAKS ALL
of Mrs. Schatz. Dr. Glocker said has a frontage . of approximately
R4)
Merits for the week-end in
she apparently died of a cerebral 200 feet on Main Street and 190
RECORDS WITH XMAS MAIL
idgeton,
N.
J.
iver.
feet on First Avenue.
hemorrhage.
Mr. and Mrs. Oran L. Grove and
The Christmas week rush at the
Stock.
Mr. Saylor purchased the lot in
Deputy Coroner, Cooper T. Bish
lighter Pauline of Third avenue Collegeville Post Office exceeded op, of Phoenixville, immediately 1926 from the late Charles Bender
snt Christmas Day in Norristown every prior year in the history of investigated and issued a .certifi who held possession for many years
th Mr. Grove’s brother and fam- the local office. Total cancellations
He authorized the removal prior.
[ Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grove. . amounted to 45,143 for the week. cate.
Various business enterprizes have
of the body by funeral -director
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown of T he‘largest day was Tuesday when Charles J. Franks, Trappe.
been conducted on the ground in
th avenue spent Christmas Day 10,087 pieces of mail matter were
Mrs. Gordon, the wife of Norman years gone by. The first business
th Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Smith of registered by the cancelling ma P. Gordon, was aged 49 years. She to be conducted on this com er was
inarch, Pa.
chine.
resided on Greenwood avenue, an open air movie house. The
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Grater
Parcel post business was less, than Trappe, and is survived by her hus-- building was constructed by the
d family of Wilkes-Barre visited in some other years _but local em band; two sons, Eugene, Massa Norristown Amusement Company
Jsister Mr. and Mrs. John Nolan ployees were taxed in their effort
chusetts, and Paul B , Schwenks- in the spring of 1910. In Septemd family on Monday.
(Continued on page 4),
to get all packages out on time.
ville, and a daughter, Mary, In
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Knapp
diana.
beet to leave this Saturday to PERKIOMEN MEN’S LEAGUE
Brief funeral services were held
[nd the winter months in St.
In her home, Trappe,'Friday even County Farm Group
tersburg, Fla., after spending the HEAR REV. F. B. BARNETT
ing at 8 o’clock. The body was
lidays at the home of -their
The Perkiomen Men’s League, shipped Saturday to Indiana, her
ERS
to Convene Jan. 4
lighter, Prof, and Mrs. Donald meeting at St. James’ Episcopal
former home, for further services
per.
Church” Evansburg, had as their and interment.
irties
Agricultural Extension Associa
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Grater of guest speaker Rev. Francis Black
tion to Hold Annual Meeting in
aterford spent Christmas Day man Barnett. Rev. Barnett gave
ne.
Trinity Church, Norristown
h their daughter and family, an interesting talk on his trek
THE DEATH ROLL
m
, and Mrs. Kenneth Nace of thru West Africa—particularly on
The 25th annual meeting of the
Miss Emma C. Dunlap
pnwood avenue.
Mrs. Louise the Republic of Liberia, the only
Montgomery
County Agricultural
be of Norristown visited them on place in Africa where the black
Miss Emma C. Dunlap, 72, died
nday.
man rules himself.
Sunday at the home of a brother- Extension Association has been an
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Landes and
Rev. Gilbert, pastor, led a short in-law, Clayton Brendle, of near nounced for Wednesday, January 4,
bily of Fifth avenue spent discussion on the “Doctrine of Level Road, Lower Providence, with in th e Trinity Reformed Church,
Day-with Mr. and Mrs. Regeneration.”
whom she resided for the past 18 Norristown. President Wismer will
unmiuiiiiiiiiiii bistmas
rtram Ashenfelter of Areola.
Permanent officers were elected months. She was formerly from call the meeting at ten o’clock,
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Francis and as follows: president—Mr. Taylor; Ardmore. Miss Dunlap had been which will be followed by a short
pily of Fifth-avenue are spend- vice-pres.—Chartus McCann; sec. in ill health for the past year and business session including auditors’
the holidays with Mrs. Francis’ —Robert Bronson.
was a patient at the hospital since report and election of officers.
County Agent R. G. Waltz, a
rents -Rev? and Mrs. Knibb of
The next meeting of the League December 10.
pot, Va.
will be the third Wednesday even
Two brothers and three sisters member of the program commit
tee, states that the jubilee pro
I rrof. and Mrs. R. D. Sturgis of ing in January, the 18th. Men of survive.
I ah avenue are spending the the Perkiomen area are Invited to
Services will be held at the J. gram will include remarks by J.
I bistmas holidays with relatives join regardless of church affilia L. Bechtel funeral home, College L. Wood, Master Farmer of Pennstion.
ville, at 1:30 Thursday afternoon, burg, who will describe the start
I Maryland.
with interment at Philadelphia of county agent work in Mont
| 1 subscription to The Independent E. F. LEIPER GIVES §10,000
Memorial
Park. Friends may call gomery County.,,
I »$1.50 well spent.
Mr. Alvin K. Rothenberger, the
from 7 to 9 Wednesday evening at
ESTATE TO HIS WIFE
^
I
(Continued on page 4)
first county agent, will tell of some
the
Bechtel
Funeral
Home.
Edward F. Leiper, of Level Road,
of his early experiences connected
Lower Providence, who died De
(Continued on page 4) '
pAL FRIENDS ATTEND
Daniel
W.
Keplinger
cember 1, left an estate of $10,000
[NERAL1
OF
GUY
MOYER
******
Daniel Webster Keplinger, 62, REPUBLICANS PLAN TRIP TO
to his wife, Mary, with provisions
i number of local friends at- that the real estate should be held husband of Mary Alice Keplinger,
ped the funeral services of Guy in trust for her lifetime. At her died suddenly Monday morning at HARRISBURG INAUGURATION
J. Stroud Weber of. Evansburg
his home, 918 W. Marshall street,
Moyer which were held at a death it goes to their children.
will handle the tickets and be in
tztown funeral home on SaturMr. Leiper directed the widow Norristown.
l afternoon. Interment was in should be executrix, and she should
Although ailing for some--time, charge of the delegation from this
irview Cemetery, Kutztown.
receive all property outright, ex his condition was not serious. He district for the “On-to Harrisburg”
[allbearers were members of the clusive of the real estate.
worked until December 23 at the trip of' the Montgomery County
U team; of the Elks Lodge of
Superior Tube Company, Evans Republicans according to announcment by County" Chairman
ftstown.;. Three members of the
burg.
fs>enroute to attend the funer- Local A.A.U.W. to Hear..
Previously Mr. Keplinger was an John H. Hoffman of Norristown.
Several
thousand
victorious
[were injured when their auto Lecture on. Early Theater
employe of the John Wanamaker
members of the party will descend
pded at Shanesville and crashed
The local branch of the A.A.U.W. Store, Philadelphia, for 20 years.
o a tree.
He was a native of Port Provi upon the State capital, Tuesday,
will hold its' regular meeting on
Mr. Moyer, teacher of the sev- January 4th, at 8 p. m. in the Ur- dence, and resided in Norristown Jan. 17, to see inducted into office
Superior Court Judge vArthur H.
p and eighth grades of the Col- sinus College Science Auditorium since 1909.
pville schools, died last week in the Science Building. Dr. Mat
Besides his wife, he is survived James who is to preside over the
®r a short illness from the ef thew H. Block, Associate Professor by two daughters: Mrs. W. E. Groff, destinies of the Commonwealth
ts of a stroke. He was aged 35 of English at the University of Norristown; Miss Mary Jane Kep during the next four years as gov
irs.
Pennsylvania, will address the linger, at home; a son, Clair Kep ernor.
At least five bands will accom
group. His topic will be “the Early linger, at home; a brother, George
Theaters up to 1642.” Dr. Black M. Keplinger, of Tampa, Fla.; a pany the delegation on a special
‘The Independent
will show slides of the theater and sister, Mrs. William Ogden, Trappe, train over the Reading Railroad
which will leave Conshohocken at
actors of the period. He will also and nine grandchildren.
show a small scale model of the
Funeral services will be held at 7:30 a. m., Norristown at 7:42, Roy
Elizabethan theater.
2 Thursday afternoon, at his late ersford at 8:08 and Pottstown at
The project is under the direc residence. Interment”will be at 8:30 on inauguration day. Re
A NEW YEAR'S WISH
turning, the special will leave the
tion
of the Creative Arts Commit Green Tree Cemetery, Oaks.
4 every day a gift supreme
capital at 5 o’clock. The round
tee of the local A.A.U.W. Mrs. F.
“te- 4 o love—to work and dream.
trip, including a box luncheon, will
I. Sheeder is chairman of the com
; greatest gift of all Is life!
Wack-Kohler Engagement
cost $2.50.
®ext is love with promise rife.
mittee.
( that thy. home may he a place
The engagement of Miss Kathryn
Ne love-light naught can e’er efface.
Plumbing, Heating, Stokers, Oil Kohler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kulp-Ewing Engagement
,e in thy soul a high ideal,
Burners, Roofing — A. J. Ecker, Andrew Kohler, of Pottstown, and
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E. Ewing
! 'ahor hard' to make it real,
144 King, Pottstown
Mr. Curtis Wack, son of Mr. and of Norristown announce the en
h dream of greater things to be!
Mrs. Francis W. Wack, Schwenks- gagement of their daughter, Miss
‘ is my New ..Year’s wish for thee.
Contract
Plastering—D.
J.
Kerlin
ville, was announced at a Christ Dorothea Ewing, to Abram Kulp,
...... MRS. HE: MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
IX X
Chester, Mass.
& Son, Pottstown Landing, Ph. 991 mas dinner.
son of Abram Kulp, Sr., of Rahns.
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W arren Lodge Seats
Officers for 1939
■ Wilbur Cuddy, Phoenixville, Suc
ceeds Harold Horn as Master
Warren Lodge No. 310, F. and A.
M., Collegeville, seated the new of
ficers for the coming year on De
cember 27th. Wilbur K. Cuddy, Jr.,
Phoenixville, was installed as Wor
shipful Master.
Others seated during the in
stallation ceremony were: Walter
H. Place, Senior Warden; Samuel
U. Waddington, Junior Warden;
Howard B. Keyser, Treasurer; Ab
raham H. Hendricks, Secretary.
Trustees are: Frank W. Gristock,
Collegeville; William H. Knipe,
Limerick; and Horace P. Keely,
Schwenksville. Abraham H. Hen
dricks will also serve as Repre
sentative in the Grand Lodge.

4 -H Club Orchestra
Offers Free Training
Wm. G. Simmons, Project Leader,
Explains Opportunities Available
to Musically Inclined Youngsters
William G. Simmons, of Trappe,
project leader of the Montgomery
County 4-H Club orchestra, has
issued a call for musically inclined
boys and girls to join the club.
The 4-H Club project offers
splendid opportunity in music—
free training to any boy or girl in
the county—providing they are 10
years of age or over, and they must
have had some experience or train
ing on the instrument they intend
to play in the club orchestra.
The Club holds rehearsals every
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock in
the Hendrick’s Memorial Building,
Collegeville. For further informa
tion get in touch with Mr. Sim
mons or call at the Hendricks
building on rehearsal night.
At present there are about 10
children in the club who practice
regularly; hut this is only about
half as many as can be accommo
dated, according to Mr. Simmons.
The music leader is Adam Wanner,
well-known musician of Ursinus
College.
The club was organized over two
years ago and has been rehearsing
regularly ever since.
A number
of former club members have be
come quite proficient and stepped
into higher music circles from the
start they obtained through the
4-H Club.
The club orchestra has been on
the air three times — once over
WFIL and twice over WIBG. Many
interesting events are planned for
the club this coming spring and
summer.
New Office Building of
Insurance Firm Under Roof
The new building of the Perkio
men Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
Co., Main Street, is now under
roof. General contractor Howard
Shallcross has been pushing the
work in order to be able to finish
some of the interior in the event
of inclement weather.
The new, modem home of the
local insurance firm will be 42 by
102 feet, large enough to accom
modate spacious offices and jani
tor’s apartment on the first floor.
The second floor will contain 6
modern apartments. The offices
will contain space for conference
rooms and a meeting room for the
Board of Governors of the com
pany. Fireproof vaults for the
storage of records have been in
stalled. It is expected that the
firm will move into the new Col
onial style, brick building in Feb
ruary.
Mrs. Paul Lutz Entertains
C. I. C. Sunday School Class
Mrs. Paul Lutz of Collegeville en
tertained 20 members of the C.I.C.
Sunday School Class of Trinity at
her home on Friday evening. Ex
change of gifts by “pals” whose
identity was revealed for the first
time during the year was a feature
of the evening.
John Gottshalk
impersonated Santa Claus and ar
rived amid surprise to distribute
the “pals” gifts.
Election of officers for the ensu
ing year resulted as follows: presi
dent—Mrs. Florence Barron; vicepres.— Mrs. Beatrice Hunsicker;
sec.—Mrs. Caroline Grater; assist
ant sec. — Mrs. Florence Seifert;
treas.—Mrs. Gladys Lenhart. Mrs.
Carl Differ is the teacher of the
class.
The hostess served delicious re
freshments following the business
session and social hour. The decor
ations were in the Christmas
theme. The favors revealed the
names of the new “pals” for the
coming year.
Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings
A. E. Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St.
Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown
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Community Christmas
Party Attracts 300
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE

101 At P al O ’Mine Tree
Largest Crowd in History Enjoys
One hundred and one oranges
Annual Carol Singing and Gift and bags of candy were distributed
by the Pal O’ Mine Club’s Santa
Distribution Thursday Evening
Claus at their first Christmas
“The best ever” was the com party around a lighted tree on
ment heard among the crowd as the Trappe school lawn last week.
sembled about the Community The girls were prepared to enter
Christmas Tree on the Masonic tain a larger group of children and
Temple lawn last Thursday even their enthusiasm and interest was
ing. There were over 200 children high. Mr. Walter Bean of Roy
present and about 100 grown-ups. ersford played Santa Claus. The
Oranges and candy were distribut Club wishes to thank all friends
ed to the children by one of and townspeople who helped make
Santa Claus’ helpers as a climax the event a success.
to the event.
Private Norris S. Johnson of
Local organizations sponsoring the U. S. Army Aviation Division at
the program included: Collegeville Pensacola, Florida, is spending the
Lions Club, Senior and Junior Christmas holidays at the home of
Community Club, Byron Fegely his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Post, American Legion and the Guy Johnson. He will return to
post Auxiliary, and the College Pensacola on January 3.
ville P. T. A.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser, Jr.,
General chairman was Henry W. and Harry A. Moser of Philadelphia
Mathieu of the Lions Club. The and: Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Moser of
tree was donated by Alan T. Wright Collegeville spent Christmas Day
and erected by contractor A. W. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Jury. Electrical work and decora liam Moser.
tions were put up by Charles J.
Miss Frieda Miller entertained
Smedley. Amplifying and electric the Pal O’Mine Club at their regu
al transcription equipment was lar meeting on Monday evening at
.donated by Melvin Baker. Current her home here. The girls enjoyed
for the tree and flood lights was a Christmas party.
donated by Warren Lodge upon
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and
whose lawn the event is annually family entertained Mr. and Mrs.
held.
H. J. Lohrman and daughter Irene
The carol singing was led by the of Allentown on Tuesday.
girls of the Junior Community
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Allebach
Club with Horace Godshall inspir and son Richard were dinner
ing the bass voices into tune.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred J.
The local Bugle Corps under the Moser of Collegeville on Monday.
able leadership of William LaRose
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ruth 'and
made their public debut and ac children Betty and Mary and Mr.
quitted themselves well. The corps and Mrs. Henry Ruth of Reading
marched down from St. Luke’s, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. War
where they regularly practice.
ren M. Smith and family during
The role of Santa Claus was the holiday week.
cleverly filled by Louis Erb of the
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Lehman and
Lions Club.
family and Mr. and Mrs. William
The sponsoring
organizations Stevenson of Paoli and Mr. and
and the general committee wish to Mrs. Warren Poley, Jr., of Trappe
publicly thank all those who con were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
tributed in any way toward the Warren Poley and family on
success of the event.
Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger
spent Christmas Day as the guests
MINGO EXPRESS CO. TO HOLD
of Mr. and Mrs. Antone Bost of
103RD ANNUAL MEETING
Phoenixville.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Z. Hoyer
The 103rd annual meeting of the
spent Christmas with Mrs.
Mingo Express Company (organiz and son (Continued
on page 4)
ed in 1836 for the suppression and
apprehension of horse thieves)
will be held in the Trappe Tavern,
EAGLEVILLE NEWS
Saturday evening, January 7, 1939,
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Gordy pas
at 7:30.
Following a short business ses sed the holiday week-end visiting
sion and election of officers a din friends in Seaford and Wilmington,
ner and social program will be en Delaware.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Cassel of
joyed by the horsemen. Dr. Rippone of Harrisburg will be the Penn Square and the McCloskey
guest speaker. A movie (talkies) family of Phila., spent Christmas
will feature the after-dinner pro with Wm. Kaufholz and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Heffelfinger
gram.
Dr. R. B. Hunsberger is chairman of Summit avenue visited friends
of the program committee. His in Sumneytown.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Puhl, and
aides are Dr. Randall Rosenberger
Wilson Puhl and family of Sanaand S. Walter Stearly.
toga visited Leroy Forker’s family.
The Eagleville Gun Club will
FARMERS’ COW -DISPUTE
have a turkey shoot on Jan. 2, at
SETTLED BY MAGISTRATE
2:00 p. m.
Mrs. D. K. Sacks visited Mrs.
Because of a cow, two College
ville R. D. farmers became involv Schall and Mrs. Rahn.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Podeck of
ed in a financial dispute which
was brought before Magistrate Jos Sea. Isle City circulated among
eph M. Crimmins, Norristown, on friends here on Christmas.
Friday.
,
♦sass»=gs5sis5sasg«s^^
It seems that Henry Richards, of
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
jjj
near Collegeville, had a cow which
he wanted taken to the slaughter
BY JAY HOWARD
j
house. According to Richards, the
cow was taken to the slaughter ♦«s8sssssassss5s=sas6«^
house and later sold by Abraham
Rheiner, of East River Road, Col
legeville. However, Richards claims
he never received any of the money
Jay wishes you a Happy New
in the transaction.
Year—and Happiness thfuout the
Therefore, Rheiner was brought year!
before Magistrate Crimmins on
The high winds made short work
charges preferred by Richards.
However, settlement was effected of the outside Xmas decorations.
by the magistrate and Rheiner was The Collegeville community tree
discharged and all charges were went down Monday night.
dropped.
i If you haven’t seen George Moy
er’s Christmas display of a minia
Boyer H. & S. League to Meet
The Boyer Home and School ture village and double railroad
League will hold an open house you haven’t seen anything. George
meeting on January 11, at 8:15 p. has an elaborate layout. He has
m. Other interested organizations been working incessantly for sev
or individuals are invited. The eral months erecting the scenery
Dans Art Studio will present vari in the cellar at the Moyer home,
ous dances. A ventriloquist and 353 Main street, Collegeville. The
an accordianist will present selec Moyers invite visitors to stop in
tions. Mrs. John Cooper is chair and see the display which has been
man of the committee planning completely changed from last
year’s design.
this event.
Jay concurs with Editor San
Dr. Ralph Bromer Honored
born’s opinion reprinted as follows
Dr. Ralph Bromer of Bryn Mawr, from the North Penn Reporter:
formerly of Schwenksville, has
“Harry Shainline will retire
been elected president of the Bryn
January 1 as chief clerk of the
Mawr Branch of the Montgomery
Montgomery
Commissioners
County Medical Association.
with probably as many friends
and as fine a record as any
Celebrate 47th Wedding Anniv.
man who has served the county
in a generation or more.”
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Crist, formerly
of Yerkes, now of Jeffersonville,
According to Game Protector
celebrated their forty-seventh wed Ambrose Gerhart of Souderton
ding anniversary on December 26. there were 32 legal deer kills re
They were royally entertained in ported in Montgomery County dur
the afternoon by harmonica and ing the recent antlerless season—
accordion music by their sons with additional reports expected.
Claude and Walter. Other callers
at their residence were Clinton
Speaking of the doe “slaughter”
Crist, Jr., and family and Miss —we are convinced the open seaAnne Wisler.
(Continued on page 4)
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STILL HACtCKIG-

Help us

to carry out our pledge.

MEMBER — The Bucks-Montgomery Newspaper Association
Representatives for Philadelphia Advertising, Robert Hitchings & Co., 414
Franklin Trust Building, 12 South Twelfth Street, Philadelphia.

service to all our

in 1939.

OUT

A. C. LUDWIG, Grocer

One of our 1939 Calenders
awaits you at our office.

Collegeville, Pa.
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CHRONICLE OF EVENTS OF ’38 . . .
With this issue we bow 1938 out of the picture. It seems proper to
set down the major “breaks” in the local news during the year. Some
CA.UG+VT AtV-HAMDED
at Lons- last
important items have necessarily been eliminated in this short word
picture but we feel that here we have the items that will be recalled
most frequently by the greatest number.
JANUARY 6—Dr. Calvin D. Yost, Sr., sworn in as new Burgess of Collegeville. Governor Earle names Mrs. French to County Relief Board.
First baby in 1938 in County, David George Hart. C. E. Wismer elected
So c k g p o ttti
M. C. A. E. head for 16th year.
t r a in
v/ftEcsr _
JANUARY 13—A. E. Bortz dies. F. G. Fuhrman barn bums. A.
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H. Francis reelected President of Council. Bell Telephone Co. an
PLOOOS
nounces dial system. 22 Ursinus girls under quarantine in South Hall.
W
f
JANUARY 20—Ursinus retains Patterson Trust in court skirmish.
^6-mill tax rate adopted by Council.
JANUARY 27—Alan Wright renamed Farm Loan Assoc. President.
Edwin Johnson again heads local Red Cross. Limerick-Pottstown
road job set for March 15. Trappe adopts budget.
New enolakd ui/afticAwe.
,Beep
7' ftqwwbA
MHttlCAWin
600 DEAD, 35*0 M
ILLIONLOSS
FEBRUARY 3—County adopts budget. $41,800 matured by local
dwoesevo W
V E>, A. S . 1
B. and L. Perkiomen Ins. Co. reorganizes. Local Lions install club at
Royersford.
FEBRUARY 10—Augustus Lutheran Church honors W. O. Fegely
September 22—Brendlinger-Grater nuptials. Kellett pleased with L. P. BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES
on 40th Anniv. of his pastorate there. Ray Hagenbuch resigns prinUrsinus grid prospects. Prof. Boswell buys Black p illow Farm. Joint
cipalship of Trappe School.
Services are announced for Lower
FEBRUARY 17—Attorney and Mrs. Hallman sail on 3-week cruise Board makes applications for State Authority grant.
Providence Baptist Church, Rev. J.
SEPTEMBER
29—State
Authority
Okays
School
Loan.
Jacob
H.
of Carribean. Youthful John Hill struck by auto on Main St.
Bolton dies. Coal truck crashes through bridge. N. E. McClure added H. Carter, pastor, as follows:
FEBRUARY 24—Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sands, Evansburg, injured
Sunday School at 9:30; Church
to “Who’s Who.” Ursinus opens for 69th year.
when snow plow hit car. Auto Club urges new bridge at Collegeville.
OCTOBER 6—Road widening project between Perkiomen and Worship service with sermon,
Ralph Simmons, Trappe, named 4-H Baby Beef Club president.
Skippack creeks started. Aged Matilda Bergantz, Oaks, dies while
MARCH 3—Injunction by Limerick Church group may delay Lim family is in church. Mrs. Rasmussen named to School Board vacancy. “At the Turn of the Year,” also ob
erick-Pottstown road project. Three fires in one .week. Plans made
OCTOBER 20—Theo. C. Heyser, Eagleville, dies. Perkiomen servance of the Lord’s Supper at
for annual Farmers’ Picnic.
Bridge closed for repairs. Bus service-extended to Trappe and EVans- 10:45. C. E. with Mrs. Mary Smith,
MARCH 10—Thomas D. Kline, Limerick, dies. Collegeville Firemen burg. Two aged Pottstown men killed near Limerick—on way to fish leader, at 7:30. Worker’s Confer
complete supper plans. Ursinus gives two honorary degrees. Ninth ing grounds.
ence will meet Monday at . the par
avenue water extension discussed.
OCTOBER 27—John Casselberry dies. Dr. Kaplan buys Jonas sonage and Tuesday the Busy Bees
MARCH 17—John I. Bechtel dies at Oaks. Muriel Brandt elected Fisher property. Registration board lists 123,997 voters in county.
will meet at tfie home of Miss
Ursinus May Queen.
NOVEMBER 3—Dorothy Thomas marries Eugene Shelley. Poli
MARCH 24—Young and Evans Garage saved from flames. Field ticians busy over coming election. Needlework Guild annual garment Sarah Moorehead.
fires keep firemen busy. Local Odd Fellows attend State Rally. Mr. collection. Perkiomen Bridge re-opened.
and Mrs. F. W. Walters celebrate 60th Wedding Anniversary.
Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
NOVEMBER 10—Zem awarded general contract for new joint High
MARCH 31—Republicans and Democrats split in Primary contests. School. A. H. Hendricks, Esq., honored as 33d degree Mason. Amos
Bus Movie Tickets
“Bank Nights” termed illegal. R. H. Moyer elected I.O.O.F. Noble Grand. Schultz, Worcester, .dies.
APRIL 7—C.H.S. plans 41st Anniversary. Longaker quits Senate
NOVEMBER 17—Break ground for new school. Big “Salt River”
race. Sara I. Landis died. Collegeville plans to join new baseball parade. F. W. Walters dies at Trappe home. Ralph Ziegler, Limerick,
league.
^
killed by coal truck.
APRIL 14—Lions to sponsor annual Egg Hunt. Firemen net $738
Norristown
NOVEMBER 24—R. C. Johnson named to School Board to fill va
on annual supper. Sewage problem again before Council. D. W. cancy left by Dr. R. C. Miller. Start installation of dial phones. Bown
THURS., FRL and SAT.
Shuler elected Trappe Fire Co. head. C.H.S. gives operetta, “Windmills car figures in crash on Benjamin Franklin Highway.
MICKEY ROONEY
of Holland.”
DECEMBER 1—Jacob Schaeffer dies. Heavy kill of deer announced.
APRIL 21—Landes Motor Co. announces it will build new quarters Hfint Club program draws big crowd.
at Main St. and Gravel Pike location. Bortz-Smith nuptials in Mary
DECEMBER 8—E. F. Leiper, Areola, dies in 81st year. J. H. Cassel
land. Two women, one man die as auto hits pole near Trooper. Odd berry dies at Oaks Home. Work starts on new school.
Fellows plan Rebekah Lodge here.
DECEMBER 15—State authority withdraws school aid. Michael
APRIL 28—John T. Keyser dies at Norristown. Mrs. J. L. Roth, Todt dies. Rev. H. J. Kline dies suddenly of stroke. Zoning ordinance'
daughter of late E. S. Moser, dies. Local Post Office project again discussed by council.
recommended. R. C. Miller elected School Director. Pike quits Senate
DECEMBER 22—Guy J. Moyer dies in hospital of stroke — was
race.
teacher in Collegeville schools since 1926. Community Christmas
MAY 5—Trappe Board names Clarence Renoll to principalship. F. party. Johnson names school committees.
W. Gristock heads County Bankers. Mrs. French elected Community
Club head. Ursinus holds open house.
MAY 12—G.O.P. leads in Primary election count. Mrs. N. Reeves
MISS KNEULE RENAMED
heads Boyer School league. Milk order reduces prices to Farmers. URSINUS BASKETEERS HAVE
MERCANTILE APPRAISER
Mahlon G. Wanner dies. Charles Krugg, 77, killed near Eagleville VETERAN SQUAD THIS YEAR
Re-appointment of Miss Maude
home.
With no scheduled games until R. Kneule, of Pennsburg, as mer
MAY 19—James, Republican, and Jones, Democrat, named guber
natorial candidates in recent primary. Convict escapes “Pen” under after Christmas vacation, the Ur cantile appraiser, was announced
auto hood. Postmaster Clarence Scheuren designs Air Mail Week sinus College basketball squad is Saturday by Auditor General Rob
drilling on fundamentals and the erts.
Cachet
Miss Kneule, who -became ap
MAY 26—Christy-Mollier nuptials. Dr. Lentz elected Reformed perfection of a teamwork system
Synod head. Local school board to meet with Trappe board to dis that will give much trouble to its praiser January 3, 1938, th e first
opponents.
woman to fill this position in
cuss possibilities of joint set-up.
The opening game will bring Al Montgomery county, is a promi
JUNE 2—Hunt Club plans Horse Show. Lansdale boy drowns in
Norristown
Spring Mount Dam. Dr. Mack plans career at Mennonite Mission in bright here on January 6. The nent figure in Democratic circles
schedule
will
be
practically
the
in
the
Upper
Perkiomen
Valley.
FRIDAY
and SATURDAY
Africa
The position is a fee office job
- JUNE 9—Harry Krekstein dies. Ursinus Commencement. New same as last year, with the excep
tion of St. Joe’s instead of Villa- amounting to approximately $4,000
H. S. plan discussed. C.H.S. announces Commencement plans.
JUNE 16—Dr. C. D. Yost, Jr., weds Miss E. C. Schofield. Brith nova. Although the Ursinus team a year, plus expenses. The ap
will play most of its games on for pointment is for one year.
Sholom holds dedication exercises. Rev. C. R. Allen ordained.
JUNE 23—C.H.S. graduates class of 33. Rebehak Lodge instituted eign courts, it will have the ad
on June 25. Mark G. Messinger, formerly of Trappe and now prin vantage of playing four out of its 105 New Citizens Naturalized
cipal in a Camden, N. J. school, was awarded his doctorate at Temple. first five games in the ThompsonJudge Corson granted full citi MIDNIGHT SHOW SUN. NIGHT
Gay Field Cage.
Neighboring school boards met to discuss Community High School.
12:01 A. M.
zenship to 105 men and women in
Forwards
will
again
be
Hal
Chern
JUNE 30—W. Harold Young, Fairview Village, dies after lingering
Montgomery
County
Naturaliza
MONDAY and TUESDAY
illness. Services in Old Trappe Church. C.H.S. seniors return from and Hal Moyer, whose talents sup tion court last Thursday. Every
plement each other to the best de
Jackie Cooper
Washington.
nation in Europe was represented
in
JULY 7—Carl D. Marberger, Trooper contractor, dies. Student gree. Chern, who possesses one of with Italian and British predomin
Peace league begins activity. “Pen” convicts foiled in attempt to es the best left arms in basketball, ating.
On
Wednesday
45
were
will play left forward, and his run
cape.
granted their first papers.
JULY 14—Gilbert' S. Jones, Lower Providence, named Sheriff by ning mate will be right-handed Hal
Moyer
Gov. Earle following death of Edwin H. Beilis. Jones was serving as
At center stringy Sparky Meade
superintendent of Valley Forge Park when appointment was made.
will get the call because of his ag
Permanent joint school board formed by Collegeville and Trappe.
JULY 21—William H. Kratz dies at Trappe home. Joint school gressive play and clever backboard
work. Bob Keehn has virtually
board appoints architect. Gilbert S. Jones assumes office of Sheriff.
1
JULY 28—Collegeville Flag employees at Atlantic City on annual clinched one of the guard posi
outing. Edward Reiff building new home near Yerkes. Sept. 13 is date tions because of his accurate long
set for special “School Bond” election. “The Independent” sealed in distance marksmanship. The other
cornerstone of new Farm Show Arena at Harrisburg. Milton Ettinger guard position will probably be
■ fp r fifl
won by Bill Power, the only senior
U P. farmer, dies.
81111111
m
on
the
squad,
over
contender
John
* AUGUST 4—Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Co. an
Wise,
who
is
now
in
mid-season
I
it
nounces plan to build $35,000 office and apartment building here. Joint
Board slated to select new site for joint school on August 8. Mary condition. On the second line of
Moore, Trappe, weds William Cobum, Glenside. Farmers’ Picnic at action will be Howard Wise, Dave
Jacobs, George Biery, and Nat
k
m
Royersford is drawing capacity crowds.
AUGUST 11—J. Walter Cassel, 35, and son Theodore, 7, drown in Johnson, all of whom will see ac
w
a
g
Stoney Creek. I. T. Haldeman sues for County Pension. Insurance tion whenever needed.
p
*
*
All Of the first five saw action last
Co. temporarily in Odd Fellows Building.
AUGUST 18—Trappe site selected by joint board. Last concrete year. We lost only one man, Cap
poured on Limerick-Pottstown road project. Collegeville Firemen tain Jus Bodley, by graduation.
want new building—discuss plans. Collegeville takes over Glenwood, That is an indication of what to
expect.
Clamer, and Fourth ave. as borough property.
Opponents Strong
AUGUST 25—Bell Telephone building started here. Mabel Croll
Opponents
will be exceptionally
Keyser dies. Esther Hedrick killed in motor accident near Pittsburgh.
PWA grant approved for local school. Acacia Club plans Pocono outing. strong this year. Gettysburg comes
SEPTEMBER 1—Ursinus donates portion of land to school district back with its full conference cham
for new school. Classes begin Sept. 6 for H. S. students. Wilma Mae pionship team. Muhlenberg, with
Kaspar is Miss Eastern Pennsylvania—to vie for Miss America title. last year’s team plus a couple of
good freshmen, means real busi
Jack Mitterling named Pittsburgh coach of baseball.
CHICAGO, 111.. . . These four boys and four girls were named the na
SEPTEMBER 8—Perkiomen Bridge approach to be altered soon. ness; as does F. and M. Lebanon
tion’s healthiest 4-H Club youths. They are, 1. to r.: Gerald R. Haw
A. M. Kulp endorses school plans. Virgil Sommers - Caroline Miller Valley hasn’t lost a man.
ley, 17, of Brock, Neb.; Britt Phillips, 17, of Cordele, Georgia; Hubert
nuptials. Council names Horace Saylor Borough Road Commissioner.
Littlefield, 17, of Oak Grove, Louisiana, and Kendall Wilson, 18, of
Thirty percent of the Jewish
SEPTEMBER 15—Henry Muche marries Philadelphia girl. Kulp
Kellogg, Iowa. Girls, 1. to r: Ruth Mason, 16, Statesville, N. C.;
Louise Johnson, 15, Calera, Ala.; Jeffie Poland, 15, Fryeburg, La., and
family reunion. Collegeville and Trappe give combined 7 to 1 approval population of the world live in the
Barbara Beebe, 15, of Logan, Iowa.
United States.
of new school plans.
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Let the Welkin Ring!
The New Year dawns and brings hopes
of good things to come.

Let us cele

brate and make merry in the hope that
what is coming will be good to us.

KENNETH B. NACE
PLYMOUTH and DeSOTO DEALER
Modern Lubritorium — Complete Repair "Shop.
Fifth Ave. and Main St.
Collegeville

NOTICE TO THE RESIDENTS
of the

County of Montgomery,

Pennsylvania

by the
Board for the A ssessm en t and R evision o f T axes
COURT HOUSE, NORRISTOWN, PA., RELATIVE TO

RETURNS OF PERSONAL PROPERTY
FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1938
SUBJECT TO TAXATION FOR COUNTY PURPOSES AT
THE RATE OF FOUR MILLS ON THE DOLLAR
PAYABLE DURING THE YEAR 1939
Under the Provisions of the ACT OF JUNE 17, 1913,
and the SUPPLEMENT AND AMENDMENTS Thereto
Every taxable resident person, trustee, firm or corporation of Montgomery
County, holding taxable securities as listed below, is required by-law to file
a return to the local subordinate assessors or to the above Board, under
oath, stating the market value thereof as of December 81, 1838. Blank
forms for> making returns will be mailed from the <5rfiee of the Board for
the Assessment and Revision of Taxes in Norristown to be returned not
later than January 15, 1939. If, however, you do not receive blanks by
January 5th, 1939, they will be available at the offices of all local assessors
or at the office of the Board, Room 105, Court House, Norristown. The fol
lowing is a list of the taxable securities to be reported:—

M ortgages; P ro m issory N otes or B onds of Individuals;
J u d g m en ts; Public L oans o r B ond s; B onds, N otes, etc.,
issu e d by C orporations; B onds, etc., o f Corporations of
F irst C la ss; S h a res o f S to ck , e tc .; A rticles o f Agree=
m ent; A nnuities.
If there is any doubt as to the taxability of securities held, consult your
lawyer, banker or broker. The members of the Board or its employees at
Norristown will afford assistance to any taxable making application. The
local assessors are qualified to take affidavits to the returns without charge.

J . Norman Zendt
Andrew M acdonald
J a m es D. H ynes
Members of Board for the Assessment and Revision of Taxes |

PREVENT

“G angster’s Boy”

WINTER

Nation’s Healthiest 4-H Club Youths

1

SKIDS!
Nothing is

so

d angerous

to you r car, y o u rself and
you r fam ily a s

trea d less

tires in w in ter tim e. Have
you r
and

tires
sa v e

replaced

now

accid en ts

and

w orry.
Our growing clientele vindicate our claim of the best
car service in the County — Stop in at our stations,
(Main and Montgomery, Norristown, or Main and Gravel
Pike, CaUegevUle) and be convinced.

CASSEL & UNDERCOFFLER
Main and Montgomery
NORRISTOWN

Main St. and Gravel Pike
COLLEGEVILLE

DECEMBER 29, 1938

THE INDEPENDENT, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

EMIL J . FLORIQ

County G ets $ 1 4 6 ,7 0 6 Share

COLLEGEVILLE, R. I). 1

Painting and Paperhanging
Exterior—Interior Work; Caulking
Phone: Collegeville 25R14

**************************
r
Men’s Endicott-Johnson
J

VP

Of S ta te G asoline Tax
Auditor General Roberts
on
Tuesday put a check for $146,706
into Montgomery County’s Christ
mas sock.
The payment represents a re
fund of one-half percent on each
gallon of liquid fuels used, sold and
delivered in Montgomery County
during the last six months.
The moneys received by the re
spective counties are to be used
only for the purpose of construc
tion, reconstruction, maintenance,
and repair of roads, highways and
bridges, including the payment of
property damage.

Corn Shucking Champ

Ocean Traveler

U rsinus Fall S p orts Sum m aries
Varsity Football
Ursinus 9—Delaware
Ursinus 7—Dickinson
Ursinus 0—P. M. C.
Ursinus 6—Muhlenberg
Ursinus 0—Lafayette
Ursinus 12—Gettysburg
Ursinus 0—Drexel
Ursinus 2—F. and M.

Tom's Interest
By JOHN MARSHALL

S>Associated Newspapers.
WNU Service.

** DLEASE, please return my monA ey if you found it. If you knew
how much it. means to me you
would. One hundred dollars in five$ O.00 and
MEN’S
dollar gold pieces in a little chamois
UD
WORK SHOES M
bag, lost between Ninth avenue at
East Twentieth street and Seventh
| All Shoe Repairing Guaranteed iji
avenue subway station at TwentyI
^
— ----X
third street, last night. Please,
please return to Miss Vail—West
Twentieth street, I need the money
j u r o r s Ca l l e d f o r d u t y
awfully.”
SHOE STORE
Jurors from this section of the
Tom Blake read the advertise
Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
county were named by jury com
ment in his morning paper through
missioners at Norristown to serve
MODESTO, 111.—Irvin Bauman of
YORK CITY . . . Little Martwice. Funny way to word an ad.
S * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * on the grand jury, January 23, and NEW
Woodford County, 111., winner of
git Temke, 8 years old, arrived And funny, in a way, to need the
the Illinois State corn shucking
terms of criminal court February here recently after traveling alone
money badly enough to write such
contest, shows the camera man
from Finland. She was photo
6 and March 6 as follows:
an ad.
how it is done. Baimiar, shucked
graphed at the Travelers Aid So
Grand
Jury—
Elsie
Schedin,
of
Poor old thing—probably some old
QUITE OFTEN
32 bushels of corn to lake the lead
ciety while awaiting
dting arrangements
Rahns.
maid and her life savings. He
In the field of twelve contestants.
to
return
her
to
ner
people
ha
People n eg lect to Insure their
Petit Jury—February 6, Sarah Canada.
worked up quite a story about her.
Donahue, Trappe; Frederick GrimMaybe she was on her way to an
P erson al Property,
ison, Graterford; Anne Pennypackold ladies’ home and that was her FIRE MAKES TWO ROYERTOWN
then w hen a fire occu rs,
er, Collegeville R. D.; Elizabeth 13 Point Program Presented at, entrance fee. Maybe the money be FAMILIES HOMELESS
longed to somebody else. Maybe
Stumm, Trooper.
th ey sa y
Two small children, narrowly es
she’d have to slave and slave to get
Petit Jury—March 6, Esther I. S ta te Grange Convention
caped death last Thursday after
“JUST TOO BAD!”
another hundred again.
Hedge, Trappe; Melvin Kalb, Grat
The legislative committee pre
As Tom folded his paper and noon when fire destroyed the for
erford; Gertrude Mathieu, Trappe; sented a 13-point program on Na
pushed
back his chair after his mer Kallynean Academy Building
Arthur Walt,' Schwenksville; W. tional and State issues at the re
Why n ot prevent th at bad
breakfast in his favorite restaurant on Philadelphia avenue, Boyertown
Bernard Willow, Limerick.
cent State Grange convention. It he had made up his mind. When he ■The building, owned by the Han
feeling by tak in g ou t a
was largely a re-statement of poli reached the street, he turned left, in key estate was occupied by Mr
Policy before it happens.
cies heretofore approved by the the general direction of West Twen and Mrs. Daniel Smith and their
ERNEST M. ANDES
State Grange.
tieth street, instead of right, as he two small children and Mr. and
DO IT NOW.
Paper-hanging and Painting
The committee’s report said that should have done if he had been Mrs. Howard Eagle and children
LIMERICK, PA.
Both families lost practically all
the most important question “must going to his office.
Work guaranteed. Paper samples free.
“Nobody,” he thought to himself, their possessions. The origin of
inevitably be that of economy in
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Phone: Linfleld 3500
“is going to return that money. the fire is unknown. Mrs. Smith
government.”
Insurance Co.
had stepped out of the house for
She’ll never know.”
“Economy
can
come
only
thru
Assets $170,000.
decentralization of government and I He went to his bank, put through a few minutes when the fire start
*
unnecessary q little transaction, and then went ed in the kitchen where her two
1 through eliminating
W atch and Clock
* harmful or wasteful branches or qn to the address given in the adver small children were at play.
tisement.
*
Repairing
* powers of government. Only thru 1 It was, as he thought it would be,
* economy so obtained can taxation
qn inexpensive rooming house. He NEW CONCRETE HIGHWAY
*
L F. HATFIELD
be reduced,” the committee report pushed the button marked “Miss RUMORED FOR UPPER END
—
* ed.
Vail,” and as he heard steps coming
It is rumored in the Upper Perk
T
8 Glenwood" Avenue,
$
The report of the committee tjo the door he pictured to himself iomen Valley that a concrete high
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Don’t take a chance on put
f touched on three national issues the weak) fading old lady who would way will be built thru the boroughs
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * important to the farmer. It at answer him. But of course it wasn’t of East Greenville, Pennsburg and
ting a penny or any other
tacked recent reciprocal trade a weak, fading old lady. It was a Red Hill in 1939. The road would
object in back of a fuse to
Ml agreements entered into by the charming young one.
connect with the new concrete
“Is Miss Vail at home?” he road at the East Greenville boro
Federal Government and protest
keep it from blowing out.
No extra charge for use of
ed against importing foreign live asked.
line and extend south to the hill
Don’t use fuses of a greater
“I’m Virginia Vail,” said the at Maranatha Park north of Green
modem funeral home.
stock and other food products.
capacity than 25 amps, in a
The report favored more string young lady.
Lane. However, the rumor has not
“Then perhaps it’s your aunt. The been confirmed by State Highway
en
t regulations and increased taxes
lighting circuit. Remember,
old
lady
who
advertised
about
the
on filled milk and oleomargarine
officials.
when you do, you deliberately
and proposed a social security pro lost money.”
“Oh!” The voice of the girl was
gram for agriculture through a
place all you hold dear to you
REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
governmental owned and control excited. “You didn’t find it!” She
CHARLES J. FRANKS
Among the real estate transac
pulled
him
inside
the
hall.
“Tell
including your very lives, in
led insurance company.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
me—you
didn’t,
did
you?
It’s
my
tions
recorded at the Court House
On state issues the report called money!”
the hands of the most relent
were the following of local inter
Trappe, Pa .— Phone 320
for
continuance
of
adequate
ap
“Here it is,” said Tom, pulling a
less fiend—FIRE.
propriations for indemnities for stout paper envelope from his pock est: :
Harry S. Whitman, assistant
Guilliam H. Clamer and*wife to
bovine tuberculosis and bangs dis et and presenting it to the girl.
ease and restoration of the former “Twenty five-dollar gold pieces— Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire In
surance Company, $65. Lot in ColThe cheapest fire insur
rates of indemnities which were you see?”
legevil^e.
reduced at the last general ses
ance is prevention.
Want a cook,
There was a puzzled look in her
James R. Crawford and wife to
Want a clerk,
sion of the Legislature.
eyes. “I was carrying an umbrella. Herman Umbach and wife, $1100
Want a partner,
The committee suggested that it And I had some parcels—and that’s
House and lot in Limerick.
Want a position,
be instructed to ask th e next Legis how I came to drop the bag.”
Want to sell a farm,
John G. Rhoadarner and wife to
Let u s ch eck you r electrical
lature
to
restore
to
the
constitu
“Yes—so I owe you another Alfred Karl Alexy and wife, $1200.
Want to borrow money,
tion the provision that payment of chamois bag. I’ll send you one as
system to elim inate any
Want to sell livestock,
taxes be a qualification for voting. soon as I can get one.” Pretty well House and lot in Upper Providence.
Want to rent any rooms,
existin g fire h azards.
The
report
reiterated
the done, mused Tom, as he watched the
Want to sell town property,
Want to recover lost articles,
Grange’s opposition to compulsory girl’s utter happiness and relief. But Lamb Resigns as Swamp Organist
Want to rent a house or farm,
After 35 years of service as or
milk control. “We again favor as Virginia told her story Tom found
We wish you
Want to sell second hand furniture,
abolishing the scheme of compul that he was just as happy as she ganist and choirmaster in the
A Happy and Prosperous
Want to find customers for anything,
Swamp Lutheran Church, William
sory price fixing and again favor was.
' New Year.
Advertise In The Independent, Collegeville.
“You
see,”
she
said,
“I
just,
had
F. Lamb, Sr., widely known Pottsthe
plan
of
transferring
to
the
De
Advertising will gain new customers,
partment of Agriculture all other to have that money back, and I town musician, has resigned. Lamb
Advertising keeps old customers,
powers now vested in the Milk Con thought if I wrote that kind of ad was elected to the position in 1903.
Advertising makes success easy,
Advertising begets confidence,
trol Commission such as auditing whoever had nqy money would have His son William, Jr., has been as
Advertising brings business,
dealers’ books, checking weights to return it—I mean, even if it was sistant organist and will serve in
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Advertising shows energy,
and tests and the licensing and somebody like you—not somebody his father’s place until a regular
Advertise and succeed,
1019 Cherry Street
bonding
of dealers,” the report poor or a thief. And here.it is now.” organist has been elected.
Advertise consistently,
Virginia had come to New York
Phone Norristown 1591
said.
Advertise judiciously,
Inspection by dairies should be a few days before with her precious Gravall Again Gives Bonuses
Advertise or bust,
horde of savings by herself from her
transferred to the Department of hard-earned
Advertise weekly,
Once again J. Harvey Graven,
salary.
Agriculture, the report stated, with
Advertise now,
Ambler paint manufacturer, played
“You
see,”
she
said
cheerfully,
[A subscription to The Independent
Advertise
all types of inspection to be made “I’ll live on it until I can find a job Santa Claus to all the workers in
HERE!
. a $1.50 well spent.
by one veterinarian at one inspec here.”
his employ. Mr. Gravell, head of
tion and at one nominal fee.
From those first dark, chill mo the American Chemical Paint Co.,
The report protested the “un ments in the lodging house hall, Tom gave a bonus to every employee.
warranted regulation” .of farmers knew that Virginia was the girl he No bonus was less than $100.
and of farmers’ co-operatives by was going to marry. But he didn’t
the Public Utility Commission. The tell her so for several weeks. And
present law should be amended to then, because her funds were getting
exempt farmers and farmery’ co low and New York didn’t seem as
operatives, the report said.
anxious to give her a job as she
was to find one, they were married
No Matter Wlio Made Your Glasses They Can Be
without any long preliminary en
W restling
Matched in a Few Hours
gagement.
Feb. 4—Temple ...................... away
It was the first anniversary of
11—L afayette.................... away their wedding and they were just be
Optometrist
18—Gettysburg ............ home ginning to know the secret sweet
7 N. Hanover St.
25—H averford................. away ness of true companionship that was
RING OUT
Mar. 1—M uhlenberg................ home to increase with time. For Tom and
30 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN
4—Middle Atlantics Intercol Virginia were truly happy.
“I have something to show you,”
legiate Tournament.
THE OLD . . .
said Virginia that morning. “It’s
an anniversary present to you. It’s
a secret, too, that I’ve been keeping
RING IN
all this time. It’s your secret from
me, too, and the fact that you kept
it showed me from the first that you
THE NEW . . .
LET’S ALL PULL
were as big and generous as I
thought you were.”
WITH JOY
She held out her hands, with the
TOGETHER TO
little chamois bag—Tom had bought
it the first day and returned to her
AND LAUGHTER
with it that evening—containing 20
MAKE THIS YEAR
five-dollar gold pieces.
“I’ve known from that day you
AND GOOD WISHES
THE BEST EVER
brought them to me that they
weren’t mine. A woman returned
mine before you came back that
FOR EVERYONE.
FOR ALL OF US.
night—and I gave her a reward,
too. There were lots of things—
your bank couldn’t have been open
at seven in the evening when you
found them—when I lost them. And
the lost chamois bag. And every
thing.
“There have been so many times
when you might have been unrea
STORES POTTSTOWN
sonable—when you might have told
me
about how generous you’d been,
C ollegeville, Pa.
AND NORRISTOWN
just to iiave the last say—and you
never did. And so, you see, it’s
Lumber — Feed — Coal
been a sort of test—and I never
Builders’ Supplies
needed it. There isn’t any interest,
VALUE
SERVICE
SATISFACTION OVER 53 YEARS
Tom, for the year’s use—”
But Tom had his interest.

Dress Oxfords $2.75
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fS chonb erger’s l

WARNING

SMITH - WALKER

GLASSES BROKEN
DR. MEYERS

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

*
*
*
*

36
214
Won, 0; Tied, 1; Lost, 7.
Varsity Soccer
Ursinus 1—Girard College
Ursinus 3—Dickinson
Ursinus 1—West Chester
Ursinus 2—Lafayette
Ursinus 3—Haverford
Ursinus 1—F. and M.
Ursinus 0—Temple
Ursinus 1—Gettysburg
Ursinus 1—Delaware
13
Won,. 1; Tied, 5; Lost, 3.

1
3
3
1
6
1
3
1
1

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
O ptom etrists
206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

20

Varsity Hockey
Ursinus 3—W. C. of C. H.
Ursinus 2—U. of P.
Ursinus 0—Swarthmore
Ursinus 5—Drexel
Ursinus 7—William & Mary
Ursinus 1—Beaver
Ursinus 4—Alumnae
Ursinus 0—Temple
Ursinus 0—Bryn Mawr
22
Won, i5; Tied, 2; Lost, 2.

FRANK BATD0RF
Floor Covering Specialist
CARPETS, RUGS
LINOLEUMS
WINDOW SHADES
VENETIAN BLINDS
Estimates Furnished
Without Obligation
204 DeKalb St., Norristown
Phone 642
Two doors below Phila. Klee. Co.

12
7
26
46
39
19
25
40

C. ARTHUR GEORGE

J u stice o f the Peace
322 Main Street

0
0
4
0
0
1
0
1
0

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

J . L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

6

Collegeville, Pa.

A homing pigeon flew sixty miles
per hour for nine hours.

M odern Funeral Home for
Patrons

THOMAS HALLMAN

Phone:

30

A ttorney-at-L aw
515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.

When You Need An
DR.

S.

P0LAK

OPTOMETRIST
E yes Examined— G la sses Fitted

ELECTRICIAN

Montgomery Trust Arcade
NORRISTOWN
Phone 195

Call

For Honest,
Conscientious
Eye Service

DR.

H. R. S H A R L I P

OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Eyes Examined — Prescriptions Filled
Phone: Norristown 2594
Office Honrs:
9:30 to 5 P. M. Dally
Friday & Saturdays Eves, ’til 9 P. M.
Close Thursday at Noon

CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
Collegeville

Phone 309

JOHN F. TYSON

SLATING, TIN ROOFING
AND HEATING
45 W. THIRD AVE.,
Estimates furnished.

TRAPPE, PA.
Phone 64R11

NELSON’S

****45*********************

PURE MILK

igjiiiiuiniiiiBiiiiimiiiiiiuiiuuiiiniiinniimiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiniBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiP i

CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE

EUGENE
PERMANENT WAVES
FACIELS
MANICURING j
SCALP TREATMENTS
H Eyebrow Arching Haircutting |
Marcelling & Fingerwaving g
| C ollegeville B eauty Shoppe j
Marinello System
424 Chestnut St.
Phone 339R3
Iona Schatz |

Served Daily by our Route
Drivers Thru This Section.
Also sold in leading local
Stores.
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream —
made in our own modern
dairy plant.
J. ARTHUR NELSON
Royersford, Pa.
Stop driver or phone 512.

TsuimiHtiiiimmiiHHtiiHiiiiimiiiiiHijmuuiiiiiiimtiitiuimiiHiuiimiwHuiiHimHHtiHiiimiiiB

SAVE

MONEY
ACCIDENT
LIFE

WITH GOOD TIRES
2 5 % ALLOWED FOR YOUR OLD TIRES ON
PURCHASE OF NEW.

THIS IS TO REDUCE OUR PRESENT STOCK.

SAVE TROUBLE & MONEY.
BUY

NOW !

LANDE5 MOTOR CO.
C ollegeville and Y erkes, Pa.

5
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PAGE POUR
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

Plane For London Service Completed

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

Poley’s Market j

(Continued from page 1)

James Levis from Nazareth re
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Hatfield and
family of Glenwood avenue, spent
turned to his home after spending Hoyer’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Har
Christmas Day with her sister and
a few days with his uncle and mon Rohner of Lebanon.
Phone 2
Miss Betty Hutcheson and Fran
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
We Deliver
family, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Benaunt, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Levis.
cis Howard of Elmira, N. J., were
nung and daughter of Gverbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Dunlap guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry W.
A son was bom last Wednesday
motored to Lykens, Pa.,, and spent Shuler and family on Christmas.
evening at Montgomery Hospital
the holidays with Mrs. Dunlap’s
- 2 pkg. 1 3 c
ill
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin C. Brunner,
to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Reed of
mother, Mrs. Klinger.
Miss Annie Whitby, Mrs. William
near Collegeville.
Miss Mabel Ashenfelter from H. Kratz were guests at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Heeter of
MONTCO
RIVAL BLUE
Washington, D. C., and R. I. Grif of Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Hood and
»
§
1
Pottstown
were
Christmas
Day
3-MINUTE OATS
fith from Media called on relatives daughter of W yncotei on Christ
SHRIMP
H I
:..
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard
in this vicinity on Monday.
mas. Mrs. Kratz will remain with
lg e. 48 oz. pkg.— 18c
2—
No.
1
ca
n
s—
2
5
c
Fenstermacher.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
■ ■ ■
Mrs. Martha Beehtel
spent her son-in-law and daughter Mr.
Earl Snyder of Skippack called at 1
Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Hood during the winter.
the same place_on Monday.
M ontco C a t s u p ............. . lg e. 14 oz. b ottle 14c
Neville Cook in Collegeville.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wismer and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Gristock
John U. Gotwals and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Rowan
i s
Banquet Orange=Pekoe Tea . . . . *4 ib. tin 2 2 c
spent the Christmas week-end
Miss Edna Gotwals were guests of spent Christmas at the home of
with
their
daughter
arid
son-inMr. and Mrs. Lewis Rowland on Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moyer and fam
Clorox B l e a c h .................. .......... 15 oz. b ottle 11c
law Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Light of
Christmas Day.
ily of Norristown.
M ontco Cut B eets . . . . .......... lge. 2 y 2 can 15c
Newtonville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Rambo
Mr. and Mrs. E. LeRoy Detwiler
m
John
Wentworth,
15,
of
College
spent Christmas Day in Mont Clare and daughter were dinner guests
Cope’s Evap. S w eet C o r n ............. No. 2 can 15c
ville R. D , is a surgical patient at
with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Umstad. of Mrs. Ella Smith and family of
Montgomery Hospital.
G uest Ivory Soap . . . . . ....................... 3 bars 13c
Mrs. Frank Grimison and Mrs. Collegeville on Christmas.
Linwood Smith, 6,. of Baldwin’s
Fred Grimison of Graterford cal
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Klauder
meadow was admitted to Mont
led on Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter on and daughter Eleanor were dinner
SEATTLE, Wash.—The twin to the world’s largest airplane now is
gomery Hospital last week as a
3 ta ll c a n s 1 9 c
Monday afternoon.
making her initial tests, and flights. It is the Boeing Clipper #2, mate
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H.
surgical patient.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Treichler and Middleton and family of Mount
to the Boeing Clipper #1, which is at present completing the fina'
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Fretz
Bureau of Air Commerce tests, and is almost ready for delivery. The
family were holiday guests of Mrs. Airy on Monday.
SILVER FLASH
SWANSDOWNE
entertained
at a family Christmas
second
ship,
completed
now,
leaves
three
more
to
come,
in
the
present
Treichlers parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrsr Reaser Felton and
SALMON
dinner.
fleet
of
this
design.
These
great
ships
will
be
used
for
New
Yorl
CAKE
FLOUR
O’Donnel of Conshohocken.
family entertained the following
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrettee Walt at
London service.
2
ca n s 2 5 c
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bartman en dinner guests on Monday: Mr. and
lg e. pkg. 2 5 c
tended a family Christmas dinner
tertained at a family gathering Mrs. Charles Felton and family and
at? the home of her parents, Mr.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
over the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Felton of Nor GRATERFORD BRETHREN
(Except Chicken
o pane
and Mrs. Charles Smith of Rahns.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter ristown and Miss Margaret Hop PLAN WATCHNIGHT SERVICES
(Continued from page 1)
and Mushroom—11c) “ v a lla u u v
Mrs.
Adele
Miller
and
Miss
Hat
and family spent Christmas Day kins of West Chester.
son on doe was justified. The fact
A choral program followed by a that 100,000 legal kills were made tie Fetterolf spent the Christmas
in Pughtown with Mrs. AshenfeltMr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Rommel
spent
FRESH & SMOKED MEATS
watchnight service will be held in is proof that there were too many holidays with Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
the
week-end
at
the
home
of
their
the Brethren in Christ Church, deer in the woods for the available Raynor of Williamsport.
FRESH VEGETABLES & FRUITS
Neiman.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bortz of
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Landes of son William Rommel and family of Graterford, on Saturday evening, food and general welfare of the Cabin John, Md., spent the Christ
Dec. 31, beginning at 9. Music will
Collegeville and Mrs. Hannah Don- Mount Airy.
Mrs. Ella R. Wisler of Pottstown be furnished by the mixed chorus herd. There were of course a mas holidays with his mother, Mrs.
ten were holiday guests of Mr. and
spent the week-end with Mr. and of 30 voices, Marvin Freed, di number of “button” bucks shot— Laura Bortz, Third avenue.
Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter.
but that was just an unfortunate
Advertise in The Independent
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Keyser and Mrs. S. Walter Stearly and family rector.
circumstance that could not be
nui
James
Walsh
of
Norristown
spent
There
will
be
songs,
recitations
family and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
avoided .
Christmas
at
the
home
of
his
arid sermon by Rev. E. C. RosenJONAS P. FISHER BUYS
Kehr and family were holiday
**************************
berger. Everyone is invited to the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Key brother Jack Walsh.
COLLEGEVILLE CORNER
Much
publicity
has
been
given
rto
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson spent services which will usher in the
Thanking you for your patronage
ser, Jr.
the
case
of
James
Frederick,
Bucks
THE
(Continued from page 1)
during the past year, and wishing
Mrs. Martha Bechtel entertained Monday at the home of Mr. and new year.
County farm hand, who; was jailed ber of the same year Henry Yost you health, wealth and your heart’s
Mrs.
Josiah
B.
Tyson
of
Phoenixon Monday Mrs. Ruth Seip and
104. days in default of fine because bought the building and conducted desire thruout the coming year.
children of Schwenksville and Mr. ville.
he
was caught two miles from the the business for several years. Af
Mrs. Dunigan—Your Hair Dresser
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Hartman packer were dinner guests at the
and Mrs. Harry Buckwalter and
farm upon which he worked, hunt ter the movie business had been 123 Main St., Collegeville, Phone 281R3
Walter E. Bibbs, Prop
and
family
spent
Christmas
with
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nathaniel
S.
family of Graterford.
ing without a license, and in pos put to sleep Yost conducted a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
S.
Hartman
o
f
TRAPPE, PA.
Gottshall
of
Limerick
on
Christ
^
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Stauffer of
session of an antlered buck—which dance floor on the old stage which
mas.
Indian Head Park entertained at Phoenixville.
he said he found lying dead in a was 20 by 65 feet. Later the dance
LUNCHEONS
DINNERS
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Wismer en
Earl Scheffy spent Sunday at
a family gathering on Christmas
tertained Messrs. Calvin Rhoades the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles field. Whether his alibi was the floor was used for auto storage by
BABV CHICKS SPECIAL
Catering
Day.
truth or a falsehood has no bear Mr. Yost—who incidentally was the
"Prices Reduced for short
Parties on the rink in Indian Paul Rhoades and Jacob Miller of Kramer of Norristown.
ing
on
the
fact
that
the
game
law
Banquets
Card Parties
time
only.
Big
English
White
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smull and penalties are too. severe and out of first automobile dealer, repairman
Head Park this week are Young Sanatoga on Christmas.
[Leghorns, White and Barred
Meals Served Anytime.
and
service
station
operator
in
daughter
Helen
were
guests
at
the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
H.
Hess
I
Rocks,
Reds,
White
WyanPeoples Society of Cavalry Baptist
all proportions to the penalties for
Jdottes, Minorcas at $8.00
Private Dining Room
Church, Norristown, and a group Flora and Raymond Hess were din home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Litzen- other violations against society. Collegeville. Mr. Yost used the
[per 100. New Hampshires
building
for
a
number
of
years
in
for Small Parties.
berger
of
Germantown
on
Sunday.
ner
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
I
$9.00,
and
Big
Jersey
Giants
from Norristown High School.
Why! Frederick could have killed a
$12.00 per 100. All bloodRev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Oh] and man, either by accident or intent, connection with his auto business
Mr. and Mrs. George Jefferies en Moyer of Royersford on Christmas.
tested stock. Weekly hatches. Free del.
Rooms to Rent.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz and family entertained these dinner and with a clever lawyer and good —his establishment being located
tertained over the week-end Mr.
JONAS A. BEEGEY Telford, Pa.
on
the
adjoining
property.
guests
on
Monday:
Miss
Ruth
MaMr.
William
Custer
were
guests
at
Phone:
Souderton
2160
Phone 475
and Mrs. Baumaster from Lebanon.
alibi gotten away with a lesser
After being idle again for a
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar T. gill of New York City, Mr. and Mrs. penalty. It has been done—need
number
of
years,
Mr.
Saylor
con
Schatz and son of Collegeville on Clifford C. Werst, Phyllis, Robert we mention instances.
COUNTY FARM GROUP
structed a miniature golf course
and Betty Werst of Bethlehem and
Monday.
Incidentally in granting a parole
TO CONVENE JAN. 4
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Brunner Miss Frances McHarg of this boro. to Frederick, Judge Kellar, the pre on the lot in 1931-32, when that
CERTIFIED FITTERS—
craze was at its heighth, and op
(Continued from page 1)
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith spent
and son were dinner guests of Mr
with Agricultural Extension ac and Mrs. Horace Tyson and daugh three days at the home of the lat siding judge of the Bucks court; erated a very popular course there.
TRUSSES
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. said that Pennsylvania’s antiquat Following the passing of the golf
tivities. The scope and influence ter of Norristown on Christmas.
ed
game
laws
should
be
revised
and
Abdominal
Belts,
Elastic
craze,
it
lay
idle
for
a
time
again,
of extension work in the county
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton F. Miller Benton of Indiana, 'Penna.
brought up to date, and he scored
will be told by County Agent Waltz. and daughters entertained the fol
Hosiery, Arch Supports and
Mrs. John C. Klauder and daugh over-zealous enforcement by “game until the Landes Motor Company
Toilet Goods,
The subject of “Defending Our lowing dinner guests on Christ ter Eleanor attended the Provi- protectors who think a violation leased the ground and erected a
Knee-Caps—Anklets and
Top Soil” will be discussed by Wm. mas: Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mil derice Square Sewing Circle Christ of the game laws is more serious service station. In the fall of
Sick Room Supplies,
shoulder braces.
1934, about a year later, the Rich
Hunsberger, Farm Manager
at ler and daughter Eleanor Joy of mas party at the home of Mrs.
than any other crime.”
Magazines,
field
Oil
Company
purchased
the
State Hospital, Norristown.
Newest and most effective ap
Jersey City, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. Weaver Roshong of Trooper on
Circulating Library
The farm women of the county Ernest M. Andes and family of Tuesday evening, Dec. 27.
pliances for relief and comfort
It must have been embarrassing Landes lease. Linwood Cassel and
will be represented on the program Limerick; Thomas Short, Jr., and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wayne Heebner to the Lower Merion patrolman Harry Undercoffler took charge of
Private
fitting room. Lady or
by “Homemaking—Then and Now” Harold Plush of Collegeville and and daughter Grace of Norriton when someone stole his police the station for the Richfield people
Man
attendant.
Satisfaction
and
these
two
enterprising
young
and will be described by Mrs. Alvin Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Miller and visited Mr. Henry U. Wismer and radio car the other evejiing while
X
Luncheonette Service
X
Guaranteed.
men have been conducting a suc *
K. Rothenberger, Worcester; Mrs. family of this borough.
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. C. C. he was on duty.
*
cessful business there ever since.
Marcus Edwards,
Prospectville;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hunsberger Wismer and family.
CARE’S WEST END CUT
Mrs. Clifford Otto, Telford R. D.; and family and Rev. J. K. Bowers
Mrs. Gustav Gertzen and daugh
The State Forestry Department
Mrs. Edmond Bigoney, Lansdale; spent Christmas at the home of ters Alice and Patsey of Harris says $2,500,00 was spent for Christ
CAED OF THANKS
*
4
RATE DRUG
wish to extend our sincere thanks |
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
and Ethel Beadles, Home Econom Mr. and Mrs. Charles Neumann burg visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. mas trees in Pennsylvania this toWe
neighbors and friends for kind acts and
621 West Marshall St.
ics Representative, Norristown.
321 Main Street
|
Pennapacker on Sunday.
year. By the end of the week you expressions of sympathy during our re %
and family of Norristown.
NOEEISTOWN, PA.
_
The principal speaker for the
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M. Penna can buy the whole dejected lot cent bereavement.
Collegeville, Pa. X
Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer were
WILLIAM AUCHY and Daughter * Phone 117
Prescription Specialists
forenoon will be Milton S. McDow dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. John packer and daughter Lorraine from the ash man for 25 cents—
sic
$
ell, Director of Agricultural Ex C. Steinbach of near Schwenksville spent Christmas Day at the home which is deflation at its maximum.
CAED OF THANKS
I
wish
to
thank
neighbors1
and
friends
tension, Pennsylvania State Col on Christmas.
of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Bechtel and By the way, the discarded Xmas for kind acts and expressions of sym
lege. His subject will be “Approv
trees are excellent for filling old pathy extended to me during - my recent
William T. Miller and family family of near Royersford.
ed Methods As Applied to Agricul spent Christmas at the home of
ditches to stop soil erosion. If bereavement.
EUGENE GORDON
Augustus Lutheran Church
For Sale Advertisements in The Independent bring quick results.
ture and Homemaking.”
every tree was. thus used the orig
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy T. f ille r and
The
rite
of
Holy
Communion
will
Following the dinner served by family of Audubon.
FOE SALE—1929 Oakland sedan, good
be administered in Augustus Luth inal $2,500,000 investment would condition
mechanically and paint, lour
the ladies of the Trinity Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Yeagle eran Church, Sunday, January 1, pay good dividends.
new tires. Apply to Mrs. Helen Todt.
Church, group singing and pro and family and Mrs. Samuel Reiff
2 Glenwood Avenue, Collegeville.
12-29-tf
fessional entertainment, will be of Collegeville were dinner guests at 10:15. a. m.; Confessional Ser
And so the lawyers, as owners of
For fam ily and c lo se friends a
under the supervision of Kenneth of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Yeagle vice at 10 o’clock; Luther League the Montgomery Law Reporter, are FOR SALE—In Limerick, 6 room bun
meeting at 7:30 p. m.
Jones, Norristown.
going into the publishing business galow in A -l condition. Hot water heat,
and family on Christmas.
bath, electric, 2 car garage.
H. W
The
annual
Congregational
The speaker for the afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. David Buckwalter meeting of Augustus Lutheran Judging from other things that MATHIEU, Main Street, Trappe.
12-22-3t
will be Dr. Frederic Snyder, noted and daughter spent Sunday with
lawyers put their fingers into, legal
of yourself or your children is the
traveler and lecturer, whose sub Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Lehman of Church will be held Monday, Janu advertising costs should greatly . .
most personal — the most appreci
ary
2,
at
10
a.
m.;
Vestry
meeting
FOE
BENT—Single
house
in
Evansject will be “Keeping Ahead of Royersford.
. . . ! (You supply the word, please.) burg, all- convs. Available January 1 .
ated of all gifts.
the Headlines.” Mr. Snyder was
Also furnished or unfurnished house in
Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. Grater at 9:30 a. m.
The Old Farmers Almanac for Trappe. Half of a double house in Lim
“Photographs of the Better Kind”
on the annual program three and family entertained Mr. and St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
erick. H. W. MATHIEU, Main St., Trappe.
1939
has
arrived.
As
usual
it
is
years ago and since that time he Mrs. S. B. Tyson, Mr . and Mrs.
12-22-3t
A large congregation was pres
has visited and made studies in James I. Brendlinger and George ent at the Communion Service on chuck full of diversified subjects;
FOE EENT—Modern brick house in
China, Japan, and during the O’Dell of Pottstown on Christmas. Christmas morning.
Christmas but the weather still predominates Pottstown. All convs., bath, heat, electric,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
large lot, front and rear porch. Apply at
past year in the European coun
332 DeKalb St.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wesley Poley hymns and an anthem by the
INDEPENDENT Office or 62 N,
Again Jay takes this opportunity THE
tries.
,
and daughter Audrey were dinner Choir, entitled, “There was a shep
Franklin St., Pottstown.
BdiiHtitttiuimium
to thank his many friends for
Dinner reservations can be made guests at the home of Mr. and herd”.
The pastor, Rev. Ohl,
with members of the executive Mrs. John C. Dyson and family of brought a short Christmas greet their kind and helpful assistance ON SALE NOW— For Humans: Rolled
during the year. If it wasn’t for wheat and oats; Buckwheat and Graham * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # * * * * * * « * * * * * * * * * * * |
committee: C. E. Wismer, John B Areola on Christmas.
ing. Infant Baptism was admin
Kiln dried and granulated Corn *
Park, A. K. Rothenberger, Arthur
Miss Kathryn McHarg was a istered to John Carl Boettger, the news “tips” our friends give us flour;
Meal. For Animals: Rolled Oats and Bar *
Anders, N. A. Anders, Edward H guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. child of Carl H. and Dorothy Boet or the verification of facts that is ley. Rabbit, dog and pig chow. Dairy i
so cheerfully supplied by others, Concentrates: Soya beans, Linseed and I*
Phipps, Wm. H. Landis, Wm. C O. H. Williams and family of Fair- tger of Spring City.
Cottonseed Meal. Beet Pulp and Brewer
Snell, M. M. West, J. L. Wood, J view Village on Christmas.
Disinfectants: HTH, Chlorena, I
The Sunday School Service was our job would not be nearly so grains.
B.K. Poultry remedies for worms, roup, *
pleasant
or
nearly
as
well
done.
H. Broomell, Wm. Gottshall, Elmer
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wismer held on Christmas Eve in the pres
lice, etc. Milk: Dry and Semi-Solid but *
-<
Ziegler, E. A. Stanford, Chas. Ren- and family were guests at the ence of a congregation that filled Again we thank you—friends! And termilk ; skim. Salt: rabbits, horses, dairy 1|
poultry. Hand Sprayers, plucking-1
ninger, Ernest Yocum, Isaiah Cas- home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer the church. The songs and exer we hope to continue in your good and
1
wax, Bi-Sulphide, etc.
*
sel, Clarence Ziegler, Walter Stear Garis and son- of Souderton on cises by the Children’s division graces during 1939! If we. have
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS,
*
R.
E.
Miller,
Mgr.
done
anything
amiss—we
beg
your
ly, Merrill Zimmerman, Wilbur Sunday.
1
were unusually well rendered. The
1
forgiveness.
If
we
have
pleased
Seipt, Lawrence, Lindquist, Elmer
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Greiner Intermediate Girls presented a
CIDER MAKING—At Areola, every *
Renninger, Mrs. Clifford Otto, Mrs and family of West Chester were drama entitled, “The Stars”. The you—think nothing of it.
*
Thursday. Cider for sale fresh from the *
We are about to meet an interesting
H. W. Topley, Mrs. Marcus Edwards dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. school gave an excellent musical
press. J. C. DYSON, Areola, Pa.
*
young chap who without previous expe
All men and women interested Albert Greiner and daughter on service. Recognition was. given to
Subscribe for The Independent.
rience is taking on a big job and a
in agriculture are welcome to a t Monday. Rev. and Mrs. George the teachers and scholars who had
STOCKHOLDERS’ ANNUAL MEETING
annual meeting of the stockholders
heavy load of responsibility.
tend all or part of the program.
Carvell of Hatfield spent Christ a perfect record of attendance for ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Thomas ofThe
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK,
E. Leininger, late of Upper Providence
There will be no point in our asking
mas Day with them.
Collegeville, Pa., for the election of di
the past year and of those who Twp., deceased.
Letters of administration on the above rectors and the transaction of any other
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson en missed only one session.
When one of his pair of “Borneo
him
at this time what his plans are; he
business
that
may
come
before
the’
meet
estate have been granted to the under
kissing fish.” died an exhibitor at tertained these guests on Christ
The church, both the interior and signed, who request all persons having ing, will be held at the Banking House on
doesn't know himself. Of course, we are
Tuesday
the
10th
day
of
January,
1939.
the Texas Centennial Exposition mas: Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tyson the exterior, was beautifully decor claims or demands against the estate of Polls open from 10 A. M. to 12 M.
all counting on him to help in solving
the decedent to make known the same,
feared the usual outcome of such and family of Royersford, Miss ated.
W. D. Renninger, Cashier.
and all persons indebted to the decedent 12-8-5t
some of our problems. But we must not
to
make
payment,
without
delay,
to
MRS.
Norma
Schaffer
of
Oaks
and
Mr.
tragedies—that the remaining fish
The Churchmen’s Brotherhood
E. LEININGER, Collegeville,
forget that he is also counting heavily
would die.
Someone suggested and Mrs. Isaac Tyson and Mrs. and the Women’s Missionary So THOMAS
LEGAL
NOTICE
R. F. D. 1, Pa., or her attorney Ralph F.
LOST,
MISLAID
OR
STOLEN—Stock
Wismer,
Esq.,
691
Swede
St.,
Norristown,
on us for our cooperation.
that he put a mirror in the tank. Agnes Reiff of Trappe.
ciety will meet on Wednesday at Pa.
12-I5-6t certificate No. 982, of Ridge Avenue
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. Bowers 8 p. m.
Therefore, let's just pitch in and help
He did—and, apparently, the sur
Farmers Market Company in the name of
R-. Rahn. Will finder kindly re
vivor doesn’t yet know his mate is spent the week-end with Mr. and
Regular Services New Year’s ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Michael Dora
all
we can without asking too many
turn
same
or
give
information
concern
Todt, late of Borough of Collegeville, deMrs. Greely Gingrich and family morning at 10:30. Sunday School C
gone.
ing it to the undersigned.
questions or assuming to know too much
68^6d
# * * *
of Mifflintown, Juniata County. Mr. at 9:30. A Candle Light Service Letters testamentary on the above es JACOB K. RAHN, Adm. of the estate
in advance about what he intends to do.
have been granted to the undersigned, of Dora R. Rahn, deceased, Collegeville,
The “curved ball” familiar to and Mrs. Earl Garis of Souderton at 7:30 p. m. Young People at 7 tate
12-22-3t
who request all persons having claims or Pa.
To out friends and patrons we ex
demands
against
the
estate
of
the
de
baseball “fans” was first used in accompanied them.
p. m.
cedent to make known the same, and all
Ralph F. Wismer, Miss Sue Fry
tend best wishes for a. Happy and
1865. It was “invented” by William
persons
indebted
to
the
decedent
to
make
Evangelical Congregational Church payment, without delay, to HELEN
A. Cummings, who got th e idea and Mrs. Emma Wismer were din
Prosperous New Year.
MYERS
PUMPS
Worship Service and preaching- TODT, Executrix, 2 Glenwood Avenue,
ner guests of Mrs. Louis B. Wismer
while throwing clam-shells.
Collegeville, Pa., or her attorney MAX
and daughter of Reading on Christ will be held in the Evangelical WELL STRAWBRIDGE, Esq., 10 East
12s22-6t
Church Sunday at 2:30 p. m., Rev. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
S a le s and Service
Medical science reports the re mas.
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
—
Miss May W. Pearson spent W. T. Brensinger of Emmaus will
storation of almost n orm al' hear
preach.
Bible
School
session
at
R.
T.
Richards,
auctioneer,
will
take
Phone
Collegeville
255
Christmas
Day
with
Mr.
Jacob
ing in many cases of progressive
charge of sale. 839 South St.,
1:30 p. m. Mid-week Prayer Ser complete
deafness by introduction of air into Kulp and family of Royersford.
Pottstown. Phone 2257-J.
***********4
3-17-38
vice,
Wednesday
at
8
p.
m.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
C.
Pennathe brain.

Kelloggs Corn Flakes
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Armours Milk -

Campbells Soups

Happy & Prosperous New Year.

Franklin House
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